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Little Acre Gourmet Foods Specialty Condiments Available Online
In Time For Summer BBQs
New York, NY  In time for summer BBQ season, Little Acre Gourmet Foods' line of specialty
condiments is now available to customers nationwide at http://littleacregourmet.com/collections.
Little Acre's distinctive, allnatural, glutenfree condiments, including Balsamic & Fig Whole
Seed Mustard, Sweet & Savory Onions, Bourbon & Berry Cranberry Sauce, Three Pepper
Ketchup and more, are available online and can be shipped in time for the 4th of July and
Labor Day BBQ holidays.
Produced in small batches in Meredith, New Hampshire, every Little Acre product is handcrafted
by the husband and wife team of Trina and Bill Ahrens. The pair uses ingredients that are
natural and glutenfree to make their flavor combinations. There are no artificial colors or
flavors and all Little Acre condiments are vegetarianfriendly.
Little Acre products also come in handsome gift boxes, ideal as a gift for foodies and BBQ
lovers.
The Original Whole Seed Mustard is a texture and flavor bomb with its natural, nutty pop of the
mustard seeds. Use it on corned beef, pork, charcuterie, sausages, burgers, hot dogs, and
sandwiches. Great in salad dressings, deviled eggs, or recipes that call for whole grain mustard.
The Balsamic & Fig Whole Seed Mustard balances tangy, aged balsamic vinegar and sweet figs
with a hint of garlic. Use it as a glaze on salmon and swordfish, and spread it on crackers and
cheese to take your hors d'oeuvres to the next level. Both mustards are available for $6 per
4.2oz jar.
The Three Pepper Ketchup transforms a classic condiment into a fresh addition to the kitchen
pantry – it’s a marriage of ketchup, cocktail sauce, and salsa made with three types of peppers
and red, ripe tomatoes. The ketchup comes in three spice levels – Original, Spicy, and More
Spicy. All three flavors are available for $8 per 9oz jar.
Each jar of Sweet & Savory Onions is made with fresh onions, red bell pepper, and tomatoes.
Try it on a turkey sandwich, or with any beef or veggie burger next time you fire up the grill. The
onion condiment is available for $7 per 7oz jar.
Little Acre's Bourbon & Berry Cranberry Sauce pairs smooth Southern bourbon and tart
cranberries to create a deep, bold flavor. Especially delicious with roast turkey or as a glaze on
grilled chicken. The sauce can also be used as a jam or preserve. It’s also at home on a bagel
with cream cheese. It’s a must for the Thanksgiving dinner table and as a leftoverturkey
revitalizer. Available for $7 per 7.5oz jar.
Little Acre Gourmet products are available nationwide at http://littleacregourmet.com/collections.

